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Message from
Fire Chief Je Clark
On behalf of the members of Eastside Fire & Rescue, I am proud to present
to you the 2020 Annual Report. I would like to rst thank the members of this
resilient Agency. This year was lled with unprecedented challenges, they
have worked tirelessly and maintained the utmost professionalism, often
putting themselves at great risk daily. Every aspect of the job was impacted,
with sometimes daily policy changes. Your team of professional re ghters
and civilian staff surpassed every expectation asked of them. They have
ensured our mission “Excellence in Service – Dedication to Community”
has continued without interruption.
This past years’ challenges provided opportunities to be innovative and
adaptive. On the onset of the pandemic in March of 2020, Headquarters
staff rose to the challenge and moved seamlessly to a virtual work
environment. My thanks are not enough to express my gratitude for the men
and women who provide the support needed to allow emergency personnel to be successful.
The re ghters responded professionally to the COVID-19 outbreak and adapted patient care as we learned, along
with our regional partners, about the virus. The Agency deployed the rst dedicated COVID-19 Aid unit in the region.
We committed a substantial number of employees to a COVID-19 Taskforce, who partnered with neighboring
departments. The Agency created and implemented new response protocols, which were recognized as Best
Practices both regionally and nationally.
In June, the country experienced protests and civil unrest. Be assured that we are committed to protecting the
dignity and well-being of all people. We will not shy away from having dif cult conversations and dialogue. We value
and depend on the relationship between the community and our Agency. We will do our part to make sure people of
all backgrounds feel valued, safeguarded, and respected. Our mission and values ultimately focus on a goal of
uni ed commitment, to the community, employees, and partners. In support of this, we adopted the long-standing
motto: “Family Serving Family.” It serves as the guiding principle in all we do.
During this dif cult year, the Agency moved forward with many initiatives, a few highlights include:
•

The EF&R Board of Directors achieved a signi cant long-term milestone by successfully completing the
formation of EF&R into a governmental Non-Pro t Organization.

•

Deputy Chief Burke was named the Director of the South King County Fire Training Consortium, an appointment
that further places EF&R as an in uential regional leader.

•

Promoted an Administrative Director to enhance the Leadership Team and provide succession opportunities
within the civilian ranks.

•

Implemented CORE Connect, a Mobile Integrated Healthcare program. The program will begin to change the
way we provide service and will connect community members to the most appropriate health and social
services.

We are thankful to the Board of Directors for their support and guidance, the organization takes great pride in
knowing that they are leading the way.
I hope you enjoy the report. If you have any questions, concerns or suggestions for improvement, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Respectfully,
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Jeff Clark
Fire Chief

Board of Directors

Alan Gothelf
City of North Bend,
Board Chair

Gloria Hatcher-Mays
Fire District 10

Chris Reh
City of Issaquah
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Stacy Goodman
City of Issaquah,
Board Vice Chair

Alan Martin
Fire District 10

Chris Ross
City of Sammamish

Karen Moran
City of Sammamish

Matt Talbot
Fire District 38
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Uni ed Commitment
Mission Statement

Excellence in Service
Dedication to Community
Values & Priorities
Compassionate

Employee
Development

Providing empathetic service that advocates for
the communities we serve in a way that
demonstrates “we care.”

Innovative
Taking responsible risks to develop creative ideas
that drive change.

Trustworthy

Life
Safety

Uni ed
Commitment

Demonstrating integrity, strength and ability to do
the right thing.

Long Term
Sustainability

Expertise
Maintaining our knowledge, skills and abilities to
ensure the highest level of service is provided.

Professionalism
Professional pride, adhering to a strong code of
moral and ethical conduct in appearance, attitude
and standards.

Community
Partnerships &
Outreach

Board of
Directors
Development

Wicked Goal
Achieving a high performing organization status, through a uni ed commitment by all members and internal
stakeholders, is EF&R’s Wicked Goal.
A uni ed commitment is achieved when we all feel as though we belong to the team. We are uni ed in our
commitment to the mission and goals of EF&R. We strive to experience excitement and enthusiasm about our
work and we look forward to working with each other to ensure EF&R is successful.
In so doing, we recognize barriers exist, these must be taken down to achieve a uni ed commitment. Partners
must unify and fully commit to EF&R. Assets must be planned and utilized across all partners. Labor and
management must unite behind what is good for the whole and not for personal bene t or preference.
Volunteers and career re ghters must bridge any divide and preparation of the organization, for operational
regionalization, must occur.
Our focus is on what brings us together.
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Service Area

Eastside Fire & Rescue
Partner
Dist 10

Duvall/Dist 45

Dist 38
Issaquah
North Bend
Sammamish

Contract Customer

86

_
^

Redmond

Snoqualmie Tribe

85
82

Bellevue

81
83
Fall City
73

72
71

Snoqualmie
74
87

78

76
88
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Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong
Kong), Esri
Korea,
Esri (Thailand),
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Eastside
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Annual
Report 2020
NGCC, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community

Organizational Chart

Sworn Personnel

130

Civilian Personnel

Sworn Personnel

137

Civilian Personnel
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Volunteer Personnel

43

Chaplains
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Fire Statistics
Average Station Turnout Time

9,541 Incidents

Fire

EMS

01:32

01:15

Incidents by Station

Incidents by hour of day
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EMS Statistics

EMS Incidents
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Incidents by Unit
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COVID-19
Shortly after Eastside Fire & Rescue’s rst direct encounter with COVID-19, the Agency recognized surrounding
departments were confronted with similar challenges. Identifying the operational inef ciencies of each department
solving the same problem, EF&R reached out to Snoqualmie, Fall City, and Duvall Fire to form the region’s rst
COVID-19 operational Task Force. This partnership quickly bene ted from the collaborative effort, resulting in each
responder being properly protected for all COVID-19 related responses and ensured a uni ed approach to the
ever-changing pandemic.
March 5

EF&R responded to the rst known cases of COVID-19 in
our service area at a local Skilled Nursing Facility.

March 12

Full PPE Response Kits in effect. Task Force created to focus and
organize the creation of Standard Best Practices in King County.
Implementation of new policies and procedures begins.

Total agency COVID-19
costs for 2020 were:
$1,355,352

March 13

Deployment of A180 - A specialized UV equipped Aid Car unit
designated for transporting patients with COVID-19 symptoms.

March 25

PPE use on all calls. Scout Model Guideline adopted
— reducing risk of exposure. EF&R develops and
shares a mobile app for Best Practices.

May 12

Chief Clark, along with other leaders from the King County Fire
Chiefs Association, helped get the message out to encourage the
community to do their part to atten the curve.

December 15

BC Huffman assigned to COVID-19 Task Force to
lead the effort to vaccinate EF&R employees.

December 31

December 20

40% of EF&R employees
have received their rst dose
of the COVID-19 vaccine

EF&R starts Point-of-care (POC) testing employees
prior to shift.
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Training Division
More than

South King County Fire Training Consortium
The opportunity to serve community has always been the heartbeat of the Fire
Service. In September of 2020, EF&R Deputy Chief Richard Burke had the
privilege of being selected by the South King County Fire Training Consortium
(SKCFTC) Governing Board to serve in the role as Training Director for the
SKCFTC.
The SKCFTC serves almost 1,400 re ghters across 13 separate departments.
These agencies consolidated training divisions in 2014 to improve operational
and safety effectiveness throughout the region. This effort initially supported by
the Kent Fire Department (currently Puget Sound regional Fire Authority), City of
SeaTac Fire and the Tukwila Fire Department created a vision of “Uni ed Training
for Regional Excellence”. Today 13 agencies train, work and serve the community
members of South King County more effectively and safely to ensure everyone
goes home at the end of their shift.
As the needs of the re service increase, the SKCFTC works to meet these
demands. Incident Command Training, Technical Rescue, Wildland Fire Fighting,
Recruit Academies and EMS training are just a few of the many programs
developed and managed through the Consortium. The training of cers and staff
represent members from every agency to ensure departments, regardless of size,
participate and support the overall mission.

25,495
Hours of training at
EF&R

JATC 2020
36 apprentices
70,985 On the Job
Hours
5,578 Related
Supplemental Hours

Wildland

•

We continued advising and collaborating with Wildland Leads and Ops Chiefs from different agencies on how to
develop and improve their Wildland and Urban Interface response capabilities. The other agencies have
expressed their appreciation to EF&R for the Wildland experience and knowledge we have brought to Zone 3
and the SKCFTC

•

Further developed the Wildland Awareness/Ops/Tech Level Standards, Wildland IC curriculum integrated with
Blue Card terminology.

Training

•
•
•

Four-day Red Card clas
Two-day intro to Wildland for Recruit Academy 1
10 hour online Wildland Urban Interface (RTI) class to all 1,400+ personnel to achieve Awareness Level
Wildland trainin

Ops and Tec
10 Wildland Refresher classes through Zoo
Pack Tests conducte
2019 Experience Collectio

•
•
•
•

Red Card record updates and processing for 200 current Red Card Wildland Fire ghters
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On March 5, 2020, Eastside Fire & Rescue was confronted with the region’s 2nd COVID-19 outbreak, located
inside a local skilled nursing facility. From that day forward, the Agency rose to the challenge of responding to
calls for service amidst an ever-changing environment and stepped forward to quickly become a regional
leader in the pandemic response. Crews remained committed and focused on providing exceptional service
to the community, leaving no call for service unanswered.

Special Teams
Eastside Fire & Rescue’s 190 square mile service
area presents an abundance of recreational
opportunities. This, combined with the community’s
desire to seek socially distanced outdoor activities,
brought a marked increase in rescue calls. In
addition, as regional leaders in Wildland
Fire ghting, EF&R crews increased response
capabilities and provided much needed support to
communities throughout Washington, Oregon, and
California.
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Operations

CORE Connect
In November, EF&R implemented C.O.R.E.
Connect (CORE) that focuses on Community,
Outreach, Resources, and Education. This
community-based program is patient centered and
incorporates a holistic approach focused on
improvement of patient outcomes. Our goal is to
connect individuals with the most appropriate
health and social services for their unique needs.
Through this innovative healthcare delivery model,
we will reduce the burden on emergency medical
personnel and on emergency rooms across our
region. Partnering with the Issaquah Food &
Clothing Bank for social services, CORE is
operated by a mobile, multidisciplinary team of
re ghters and social workers. Each member
brings unique skillsets and specialized training to
best meet the needs of the individual.
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Fire Prevention
Fire Marshal’s Of ce: Reviews & Inspections

50,249

More than
structures protected

Inspections
Issaquah, Sammamish,
Carnation, North Bend

> 800

Annual existing
business re
inspections were
suspended in
2020 due to
COVID-19

Reviews
Issaquah, Sammamish,
Carnation, North Bend

> 800
Other Inspections

Training
Hours
Fire Inspector, NFPA 72,
WSP, Codes, NFPA 13

> 200 Hours

Knox Boxes, Fireworks, New Businesses,
Day Care Facilities

2021 Budget Summary
2021 Operating Budget

2021 Facilities Budget

$31,390,334

$295,007

PARTNER CONTRIBUTIONS
Issaquah

District 38

fi

Sammamish

$7,131,123

District 10

$1,203,884

North Bend

$7,295,832

$1,738,311
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Our Community Ties
Fire Cadet Program
In 2020, the Fire Cadet Program had 16 Fire
Cadets, including nine that had returned from last
year. The year proved to be about quality over
quantity as the program’s training calendar
stopped abruptly in March due to COVID-19.
However, the Fire Cadets were able to drill on
SCBA, Ropes & Knots, Fire ghter Survivability,
Medical Emergencies, Auto Extrication, Traumatic
Injuries, Basic Hose & Hydrants, and Search &
Rescue. They also assisted with the EF&R
Benevolent Fund Food Drive.

Fire Corps
All members volunteer with the primary mission of
providing event support, public outreach/education
and support logistics to the Agency. During 2020,
support activities went on hiatus starting in March.
Several Logistics deployments, though, did occur
including the annual station bottled water refresh
and inventory, setup and distribution of new
Fire ghter body armor

Reserve Fire ghter Program

Fire Corps manages the Hamer sUAS Drone
Program and UAS181 providing support for aerial
search and rescue, swift/still water, trail and
tactical rescues

The program currently has 18 active members
serving stations 76 on Tiger Mountain and 88 in
Wilderness Rim. Reserve Fire ghters provide
staf ng on Aid cars to bolster the agency’s
transport capabilities in addition to assisting
career units.

Fire Corps activates and maintains HQ and Fire
Station HAM and VHF radio resources for backup
and disaster communications support and
operates the new COM-181 Interoperable
Communications van.
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Employee Recognition
Promotions & Awards

Pam Bryson
Administrative
Director

Steve Williams
Lieutenant

Dave Augenstein
Battalion Chief

Rudy Case
Lieutenant

Paul Mendenhall
Lieutenant

Ryan O’Cain
Lieutenant

Jason Stotler
Lieutenant

Jacob Koehnen

Kaleb Wilson

Erica Levens
Fire ghter of the
Year Sammamish

Career Fire ghters — Lateral & Entry Level

Shaun Baker

Jason Bresler

Josh Yancey

Cody Hotchkiss

Paul Haller

Jordan Jessen

Samuel Nelson

Lucas Storey

Retirements

Dan DiGidio
Lieutenant
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Ron McOsker
Lieutenant

Ric Scriven
Fire ghter

Brian Trubee
Fire ghter
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